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Introduction
Thank you for investing in the "Unleash The Power Of 
TradeBit" guide!

My name is Tamara Riddle and I've been using TradeBit, a digital 
download marketplace, to generate income online for more than 2 
years.

The more I work with TradeBit, the more I love it and the more 
ideas I come up with for ways to use it. I'm thrilled to have the 
opportunity to share my knowledge and experience with you today.

TradeBit has been online for about 7 years and their Alexa traffic rank, as of this 
writing, is 4,195. And, according Alexa's Clickstream data, 4.62% of their visitors go to 
PayPal when they leave the TradeBit site, which tells me that nearly 5 out of every 100 
people who visit TradeBit end up purchasing something and that doesn't include all of 
the affiliate sales (you'll see what I mean when you read the pricing section). Even so, 
that's still a pretty impressive conversion rate.

The on-site Search Engine Optimization (SEO) and the authority of the site is 
obviously really great because I found TradeBit due to the fact that their pages kept 
coming up in Google's search results. Plus, the first product I listed for sale on 
TradeBit was ranked on the first page of Google for its primary keyword, out of 
51.5 million results, in less than 2 days without my having to do anything else!

TradeBit has two different ways you can sell thru their marketplace. One way is that 
they host your sales pages, store your download files, handle all the transactions and 
download delivery for you.

The other way to use TradeBit is a "self-hosted" option where you list products for sale 
on the site, but the links redirect visitors to your own “self-hosted” sales page and 
download page.

This guide focuses on the system and features for using the TradeBit platform 
for selling, storing and delivering your digital products because that's the 
quickest and easiest way for you to get started making money.

TradeBit is not just for Resell Rights or Private Label Rights products, oh no! You can 
list pretty much any downloadable digital product for sale on the site as long as you 
have the legal rights to sell it.
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Here is a list of just some of the types of products you can sell on TradeBit:

• ebooks
• short stories
• special reports
• tip sheets
• articles
• audio books
• videos
• podcasts
• software
• scripts

• tutorials
• pc games
• images
• graphics
• photos
• tattoo designs
• WordPress Themes
• WordPress Plugins
• Websites
• Website Templates

• mobile phone apps
• mobile phone 

games
• music
• sheet music
• sound effects
• background music
• karaoke
• ringtones
• repair manuals
• recipes, and MORE!

You’ll also get your own digital "store" on a subdomain on their site. And, unlike Ebay 
and other online marketplaces, you don't pay any per product listing fees or 
monthly hosting fees for your “store.”

It doesn't cost anything to list products for sale or host your files on TradeBit. There's 
only a small $4.95 USD seller registration fee (check your email inbox for an email 
from me to get a referral code that will reduce this fee to only 1 cent) and TradeBit 
handles all the transactions, pays all the transaction fees, delivers the download 
files to the customer and handles customer support.

When products you've listed for sale are purchased from the TradeBit marketplace, 
TradeBit sends you 70% of the revenue generated from the sales of your products 
each Wednesday to your PayPal account (or AlertPay, if you've chosen that option) 
and keeps a 30% commission to cover their operating costs.

The 70/30 payout structure is the default, but if an affiliate sends buyers to the 
TradeBit marketplace and they purchase one or more of your products, 70% still goes 
to you but 20% goes to TradeBit and 10% goes to the affiliate. You can elect to pay 
more than 10% to affiliates and this will be discussed in more detail later in this guide.

I’m sure you can see that TradeBit is a great way to get your digital products up 
on the web so they can begin making you money!
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But I Don’t Have Any Products To Sell
Before you can make money using TradeBit, you NEED something to sell.

If you create your own unique products, you can list those for sale on TradeBit. Check 
out the list at the top of the previous page for product ideas.

If you're not a product creator, you can get products with resale rights or private label 
rights and sell those on TradeBit.

If you've been involved in Internet marketing for any length of time, you've probably 
already got some resale rights (RR/MRR) or private label rights (PLR) products 
gathering digital dust on your hard-drive right now. Why not dust them off and list them 
for sale on TradeBit?

If your situation doesn't fit either of the above scenarios, below are a few resources 
where you can find resale rights and private label rights products to get you started 
making money on TradeBit.

Here are some places where you can get FREE products to sell on TradeBit:

Resale Rights Weekly is a free membership site where you can get hundreds of 
products with resale rights and private label rights. New products are added weekly 
and Resale Rights Weekly also has an active and friendly forum that's free to join.

SureFire Wealth is another free membership site where you can get hundreds of 
products with resale rights and private label rights. New products are added frequently.

Another way to find free products to sell on TradeBit is to do a Google search for 
"giveaway events" to find websites where people give away products in exchange for 
your email address. Many of the products up for grabs on giveaway event sites come 
with resale rights or private label rights, but check the download file for a license to 
make sure, DO NOT just assume that you can resell them.

Here are some paid membership sites where you can get products to sell:

Resale Rights Weekly Gold Membership is the paid membership area of Resale 
Rights Weekly. The Gold Membership offers a lot more products and resources than 
the free membership and, in my opinion, is well worth the monthly fee.

Earn 1K A Day Insiders Club is a paid membership site that, along with an active and 
friendly forum, also offers downloadable products, primarily in the Internet marketing 
niche, many with resale rights and private label rights. 

REMEMBER: Always check the download file for a resale rights license, DO NOT 
just assume that you can resell the products you download from these websites.
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